Mission Report – November/December 2021
To the church of God in Canada, grace, and peace to all from
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ!
We are entering our sixth month in Brazil and thanks to
our God,

He has

been blessing us

since

our arrival in

our country. Yesterday (Saturday, 04th) we were in the Full
Gospel convention and I

was

one

speakers (this event was scheduled for

of the
August,

guest
but

due

to Covid it was transferred to December). We also had contacted Youth with a Mission
in São Paulo, and had partnered with them to start a Jocum (the Portuguese word
for YWM) in our property for training missionaries and evangelism outreach.
João and Midiã will be looking after the ministry with another six workers.

New base for missionary training

I believe this will bring great help for different denominations to prepare and send out
Christian workers to the world fulfilling the Lord’s Great Commission. Next Saturday I
will arrive again in the state of Bahia to meet Pastor Ron Morin for about two
weeks mission in one of the poorest states of the country. We had been there in August
teaching and preaching in the capital Salvador, but were unable to visit the interior as
the local authorities were concerned about Covid 19 in these vulnerable areas
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and didn’t allow outsiders in their communities. However,

as

almost

65%

of

Brazilians got their second dose and 77% the first one, Pastor Ron and I will be able
to travel and visit the churches and see how the Holy Spirit will guide us to help them in
whatever capacity we can. After coming from Bahia, we will spend time with our family,
but I will still preach in a church in Taubaté city in São Paulo. If it is the Lord’s will, we
will fly back to Canada on December 31st (We have to call the airline on the 22 nd to
confirm the flight, otherwise we might have to postpone the trip to a later date).
We don’t know yet what will be our next mission, but we trust the Lord will guide us in
the months ahead. I have a desire to visit some churches in NB in January 2022 for two
weeks (if traveling is possible).

Please, remember to pray for the churches in Brazil. As I mentioned in my former
letters the country has recovered slowly from the pandemic and many people had lost
their jobs, large number of congregations had to close their places of worship unable to
pay building expenses.
The government had approved an extension of the emergency help for about 17 million
people in poor conditions of $400.00 reais (about $100.00/month), plus some
discount in propane for their stove, and free prescribed medicine.
Unfortunately, following the global humanistic agenda, there is a massive attack by the
secular media against Christianity and family values. Our present president is a
professing Christian (the country was governed for almost thirty years by humanistic
and communist political parties in prearranged fraudulent elections, responsible for
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stealing of billions of dollars). These powerful and corrupted parties are working very
hard to remove this leader from office as he proved his honesty and also cut the
exploitation during his three years mandate. Saying this, please pray that
righteousness will prevail in the country. Brazil can become one the greatest missionary
nation in the world as almost 26% (about 55 million) are evangelicals, therefore, we
need a revival after this pandemic to move the hearts of church leaders to preach with
passion, teach with knowledge and go to the world in obedience of the Lord’s command
to carry the Good News for those who have not heard yet.
Also, we would like to thank all of you who had prayed for us and for messages that you
had sent encouraging us since our arrival on July!
Please, continue praying for us as I had shared briefly what is ahead of us.
In Christ
Sincerely,
Pastor Adauto Rezende
“Therefore I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
thanks be made for all men, for kings (nation’s leaders) and all who are in authority,
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and reverence.” I Timothy
2: 1-2
“A great door for effective work has opened to me, and there are many adversaries.” I
Corinthians 16:9
“Pray also for me, that whenever I open my mount, words may be given me so that I
will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel.” Ephesians 6: 19
“The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field” Matthew 9: 37-38
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Our love be with you all in
Christ Jesus.

